
GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 

IX. 

DZIU HUT j I )f o DJOHOR (JOHORE) 

BY 

G. SCiTTr.GEL. 

We read in the Books of the Ming-dynasty that the eunuch 

Cheng Ho was sent in the period Yung-loh (1403-25) to the 

western seas in order to look out for Djohor, which he could not 

find 1). 

According to the outlandish history of the Ming-dynasty, Djohor 
lies near Pahang, and is also called Utang talim 2). When Cheng Ho 

visited the different countries in the west, the name of Djohor did 

not exist; but it is said by some that he passed the islands Tong- 

si-tiok; and as these islands are exactly situated where Djohor is, 

perhaps it may be the same as Tong-si-tiok 3). 

1) A ,Td At ,* X 3 K- A /, A 

2) The editors observe that the character ta is not found in the dictionaries (j 
L fiE f[ t ). They are quite right, for ] is a vulgar Amoy-character 

used for denoting rocks or half-tide rocks in sea. - Probably Utan ddlem, "Deep wood". 
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Between the years 1573 and 1619 Djohor was very much fre- 

quented by merchantships 4). According to the outlandish history 

of the Ming-dynasty the chief of Djohor was at that time very 

warlike, and his neighbourstates Tinggii 5) and Pahang had much 

to suffer from his depredations. Chinese who trade with foreign 

countries, are often sought for by the natives to barter with them, 

and sometimes even they are invited to come to their country. 

The T'ung-Si-Yang K'ao says: "Their chieftain likes war, and 

repeatedly tried to extend his dominions, seeking cause of quarrel 

with Pahang and Tingii; which, at last, had not a day of rest". 

In this country people cover their houses with rushes and build 

fortifications of palisades, which are surrounded by a ditch 6). When 

there is nothing going on, they trade with other countries; but 

when there is a cause of alarm, the people are called upon to be 

soldiers, so that it is called a mighty state. 

A A o t jiEft A S 
a Tong-si-tiok, 

east and west Tiok, are probably the middle and north Anambas. See my article Mait in 

the T'oung-pao, Vol. IX, p. 367. 

The chinese editor's guess seems to be a wild shot, for Fei-sin, in the , Jf 
, says that in East and West Tiok men and women both cut off their hair ( 

iC Ri ). Now, as we will presently see, the women in Djohor had long hair tied 

up into a knot ( i -- ~ ~ 4j ). E ~ is called in Malay pelihdra 

(in Sumatra piydra) radmbut, "to cultivate one's hair". 

4) fl @:A m -O 
Pien-i-tien, Chap. 86. 

5) Cf. Toung-pao, IX, p. 293-295. 

6) The Tung-Si-Yang K'ao adds: Outside the port are often cut sand-steps, like the 
chinese pigeonholes for silkworms. j M 
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The land produces no rice, which they are obliged to buy from 

other countries 7). 

The men shave their heads, go barefoot and wear a sword at 

their side 8). The women let their hair grow and tie it up into 

a knot. 

Their chieftain wears two swords (or a double sword) 9). 

For writing they use kadljang-leaves, which they scratch with 

a knife 10). 

In marrying they always take a wife according to the state 

which fits them 11). 

The king uses golden and silver eating utensils, and the in- 

feriors porcelain ones, but they do not use spoons or chopsticks 12). 

The people like to fast and then only eat when the stars appear. 

As to the sequel of seasons, they consider the 4th moon (May) as 

the beginning of the year. 

7) The natives go with their own vessels to Prince of Wales island, to fetch their 
articles of commodity. They also visit the ports of Sumatra and Java. (Aardrijkskundig 
Woordenboek van J. van Wijk, s. v. .Johore). 

8) The dj m 'r' , Chap. IV, fol. 6 verso, adds that they wear sarongs 

9) The Tang-Si-Yang K'ao says: "There is no difference in the king'sandthepeople's 
clothing, only the former wears a double sword. When their chiefs come to audience to 
the king, they lay their swords upon the ground and stand facing the south, each according 
to his rank". I fi Jt -IJA 9 @]J X Y IR>1E 

W XM XL -1 -- 
v 

it o 
10) The lung-Si-Yang K'ao adds: They also keep a black register, in which they 

write important and secret events. It is fastened with a string and sealed with a seal 
stamped in clay". , X t; " I * l I & o 

21 ot oG t o Jo 82k AW en f t e 
11) The 7ung-Si-Yang K'ao says: "in marrying the king only concludes a match 

with a royal family of a neighbouring state; the other people when uniting in marriage 

take a wife according to the state which fits them". 4 I W i 

12) The Tang-Si-Yang K'ao adds: They only take it (the food) up with theirfingers. 
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When in mourning, the women cut their hair and the men 

shave their hair again. 

The dead are all burned. 

Products of the country are Rhinoceroses, Elephants, Tortoise- 

shells, Camphor, Myrrh, Dragonsblood, Tin, Wax, fine flowery Mats, 

Cotton, Areca-nuts, Agar-agar 13), Birdsnests, Sago, Mangos- 

tines 14) etc. 

Formerly, there was a man called Ki-ling-dzin (K61indjan?), who 

was Treasurer of the state 1'). He was very faithful to the king, 

so that the king trusted him and had faith in him. 

The king's younger brother 16), kept at a distance by his elder 

brother, secretly killed him. 

Sometime afterwards he went out on horseback, when he was 

thrown off and died 17). His attendants then all considered Kilingdzin 

as worthy of worship 18), and since that time every family sacrificed 

to him 19) 20) 

13) Sphaerococcus lickenoides, var. tenuis. 

14) Gareinia mangostana. 

15) A title corresponding to the Phra'-klang in Siam,beingatthesametimeTreasuirer, 

Harbourmaster and Minister of foreign affairs. Now called in the Archipelago Shah-bandar, 

King of the harbour. 

16) The Tang-Si-Yang K'ao calls him the Viceroy, =. 

17) The Tung-Si-Yang K'ao says that the viceroy going out on horseback some time 

afterwards, he fell from his horse and died M 4@ = I I , k ! Jk 
0 

18) Groeneveldt translates "his attendants saw the spirit of the treasurer on the spot"; 

but tit has not the signification of spirit or ghost. 

19) The Tang-Si-Yang K'ao adds "and vied with each otherinvauntinghisefficacious- 

ness; for such is the firm belief in Spirits of the barbarian people". % # 

20) 0 %Ja ffi" "3t $ g t 
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For the battle between Djohor and Pahang, see our article on 

the latter country. 

The Tung-Si-Yang .Kao adds in a note upon the trade of 

Djohor: The country of Djohor does not produce rice, so that the 

natives go in small sbips, charged with their own products, to 

other countries, where they exchange them for rice. When they 

meet merchantships bound for other places, they also desire them 

to come to their country. When our ships come there, they have 

to pay a fixed duty. The trade is only carried on aboard, for there 

are no other shops 21). 
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Vide Pien-i-fient, Chap. 86 ii. 
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Note. 

In my Article on Ma-it, "Geographical Notes" N°. VI, note 45, 

I have surmised that the chinese characters /A . I N , Pat-ts'at-tu 

cloth, were the transcription of the Malay Kain bertjatur, "checquered 

chintzes". I have since found in Pijnappel's Malay Diet., Vol. I, 

p. 107, the expression Sulam bertjatur, "to embroider with squares". 

Sulam is the groundword of mern~lam, "to embroider upon a frame". 

Cf. Von de Wall, Malay Diet., Vol. II, p. 308. 

My surmise was thus correct. 
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